
Totfay I asked the boss a question
and he referred me to the lady man-
ager.

"I told him perfectly politely that
positively would not take-an- y orders
rom a woman and he said then I'd
etter stop taking any orders in that
ffice.
"I was completely astonished, for

am a very pretty young lady and I
im accustomed to get along with
nen perfectly. But it just makes me
vild to have another girl telling me
hat to do.
"My boss is a real good sort, and

want to get back into good stand- -
ng with him, so how can I manage
t? Independent"

Perfectly wilHng to be bossed by a
nan! But will not take orders from
i woman! I have heard a dozen girls
,ay that-- And if this isn't a sex prob-e- m

it can't be classified. .
At least, it is one of the most

lampering conditions which woman
nanufactures for herself.

Ambitious working girls are con-
tinually demanding equal opportuni-
ties with men equal wages, equal
hours and promotions to the best
places as a reward for efficiency.
Thus they are in theory trying to
eliminate sex from business and
then they are eternally introducing it
inw.the work of every day!

And this is one of the reasons
vvofkn do not deserve, in the estima-
tion of the average employer, either
thegood positions or the high wages j
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PLAY GOLF NEXT HERE- -

GOLF
Here's the Golf Girl of 1915!

She may never win a on the
gilf links but when she made her
bow to the Fashion Art League of
America she was instantly awarded
thepermium for style and for daring
originality.

The 1915 golf girl's suit which sets
the out-do- or sport styles for next
summer is as well as pret

for which they conisder themselves
qualified.

Woman has not yet settled her
status in business. The boundary of
her advancement has not yet been
fixed.

If she relies on sex attraction,
her power over man, to help her, she
is doomed to remain in the state of
sex slavery from which economical
Independence is supposed to free her.

If she indulges Tn sex antipathy,
the repulsion between woman and
woman, the result is still the same,
for woman AGAINST woman means
woman FOR man.

Either way, .she lays herself open,
to exploitation. ,

WiH she never find a different way?
o o

TAKING EXCEPTION
That the 1915 figure
Is exceedingly trim and trig you're

Made aware by glancing at the fash-- v

ion sheet;
And the damosels who wear all
Thisenticing new apparel? 4

Are attractive from their coiffures to 4
their feet.

We would not create a schism
Wnp inrliilcra in criticism

Of the shapes far be the task from J
humble men' $

But we do not mind confessing
That these changes keep us guess-

ing '
They have moved the waistline

somewhere else again.

WE'LL ALL SUMMER!
SHE IS THE 1915 GIRL

trophy

practical

ty. Its designer, Mme. Alia Ripley,
believes that she is meeting a leng-fe- lt

need in providing-th- e out-do-

girl with apparel that's convenient
and artistic.

The "knicker" golf suit is made of
white wash satin, the blouse is" short
fashion with high stock and long
shirtsleeves. It 'is firmly secured to
the "knickers" with large pearl but-
tons stitched with rose color. The
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